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The billboard will consist of three individual offset display panels made of LED screens all warped within a curving ribbon of light-emitting diodes. The billboard will display the city of Inglewood seal along
with City of Champions branding and will mark the entrance to Inglewood’s Market Street Promenade. Photo courtesy City of Inglewood.

South Bay Student Breeds
Exotic Leopard Geckos
By Kiersten Vannest
Leopard geckos are a special kind of patterned reptile that usually live in the Middle
East and northern India. But eleven (almost
twelve, she says) year-old Alyson Gibson is
using her knowledge of animals and great
care techniques to bring them to El Segundo.
Gibson feeds, breeds, and sells leopard
geckos, raising them from egg to adulthood.
“Before my mom had me, she had leopard
geckos. Once I found out about that, I was
like, I want a leopard gecko,” she says,
explaining that her mom, Shawna, had bred
leopard geckos in the past and that she
wanted to pick up the practice. Soon after,
her mom surprised her with a leopard gecko
from Petco. Her collection grew from there.
To breed them, Gibson selects the two
geckos she wants to breed based on their
patterns and colors. Not all leopard geckos
look the same, she says. They can be different
colors, stripes, and spots. Further, they can
produce offspring that looks wildly different
from either parent.
Once she has selected, she pairs the two
geckos in the same enclosure. Gibson used
to have tanks all over her room, she shares.
Each gecko had its own tank that needed
to be cleaned often, which she describes as
a long, arduous, and often messy endeavor.
Now, thanks to her stepdad, her closet has
been converted into a rack system, where
she can keep all her geckos in a tower-like
structure and see all of them at once.
“In late winter is when the leopard gecko
starts laying eggs,” she says. As the females
begin laying their soft, marshmallow-like
eggs, Gibson carefully combs through their

enclosures to find them, and once she has, she
places them carefully in an incubator. Gibson
then gets to decide if she wants female or
male leopard geckos. She chooses by changing the temperature at which the eggs are
incubated, which affects how they are born.
“Her first season, she wanted them all to be
girls,” says Shawna, her mom, “so we incubated them at the right temperature to make
sure that they were all female offspring.” She
learned that season that females take longer
to hatch, so this year, she chose all males.
Her geckos must be kept separate because,
on occasion, they can get aggressive and fight
with each other. In some instances, a leopard
gecko may lose its tail in a fight. They can
safely detach their tails in case of a predator
picking them up from behind. Though the
gecko can adapt just fine and even regrow
a tail, it usually grows back very differently,
slightly more deformed and discolored. Gibson
doesn’t wish for her geckos to go through
this experience.
From here, the newly hatched babies get
their own slot in the rack system, being
provided with the right amount of heat, food,
and what she calls a “hide.” This is a type of
dirt that allows them to burrow underneath
to cool down. Each enclosure is specially
conditioned to remain between seventy to
eighty degrees, though she laughs, saying
the rest of the house is not that temperature.
Gibson’s geckos lay two eggs every fifteen
days, which can lead to a lot of baby geckos.
“We had like twenty-eight of them at one
time,” she says. At one point, the geckos had
so many babies that they began to feed the
babies to her bearded dragon, who started

Alyson Gibson with two of her specially bred leopard geckos.

getting too fat from all the food. Though she
loves other reptiles and her bearded dragon,
she doesn’t breed that pet because it can get
egg-bound, she says.
Once they are ready, she sells them to
lucky families looking for a beautiful leopard gecko. Prices depend on the color and
pattern, as Gibson has mainly exotic and
designer animals. Gibson herself gives the
care instructions for the new pet and ensures
that they have everything they need for a
long and happy life.
As for her future plans with reptiles, Gibson
is unsure of her path. “When I get older, like
fourteen or fifteen, I’m probably not going
to keep doing it,” she says, explaining that
See Geckos, page 4
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Entertainment

Film Review

Check It Out

El Planeta Review: A Mumblecore
Gem From a New Cinematic Voice
By Morgan Rojas for Cinemacy
It’s worth paying attention when director
Miranda July gives her stamp of approval to
an up-and-coming filmmaker. “From the very
first scene my heart started to pound with that
feeling of discovery,” says July. “A brand new,
totally modern, cinematic voice!” And who is
the recipient of such praise? Argentinian artist

poor person’s body” are delivered in a perfect
deadpan tone.
There isn’t much of a plot to talk about,
though. In fact, one could argue that there is
really no “point” to the film. El Planeta feels
very much like a cathartic personal expression
for Amalia as many of the saddening events
that occur in the film are based on her own

Crying in H Mart
by Michelle Zuaner
By Kristen Morell, Librarian
Crying in H Mart is the debut work of
Michelle Zauner, of the band Japanese
Breakfast. This New York Times Bestselling book has been on my to read list for
months, and it was worth the wait. A story
about many things including, family, food
and most notably grief, Zauner’s writing will

to her Korean culture fading away as well.
She receives a dreadful call, her mother’s
diagnosis of terminal cancer, and makes the
decision to come home to care for her. As
Michelle is home with her mother, her desire
to reconnect to her Korean culture grows.
She begins her journey of relearning and
embracing her Korean culture and feels most
at home in H Mart, a Korean grocery store
she frequented with her mother to purchase
all the ingredients needed to cook her favorite
comfort foods. It is in her cooking adventures
that Michelle also realizes that her fiercely
independent mother’s way of showing love
was through the meals she cooked for her.
To me, I find this a touching story of grief,
love, and acceptance and highly recommend
it. To place a hold on Crying in H Mart, visit
www.elsegundolibrary.org or call the Reference Desk at 310-524-2728. This title is also
available in eBook and eAudiobook formats.
To request, visit https://scdl.overdrive.com or
download the Overdrive or Libby Apps on
your mobile device. •

Crying in H Mart by Michelle Zuaner.

El Planeta, courtesy Utopia.

Amalia Ulman and her new film, El Planeta.
Coincidentally, El Planeta is a dark comedy that feels like a step-sister to July’s
own Kajillionaire. Similarly, it explores the
mother-daughter dynamic set against awkward
hijinks and expectation hangovers.
El Planeta takes place amidst the devastation
of Spain’s economic crisis. After the passing
of her father, amateur fashion stylist Leonor
(Ulman) reunites with her eccentric and unemployed mother María (played by Amalia’s
real-life mom, Ale Ulman). Together, the duo
work through life’s mundane ups and downs.
They bluff and grift their way to fund their
superficially extravagant lifestyle, debt and
inevitable eviction always looming.
El Planeta is Amalia’s debut feature film.
Its premiere at the 2021 Sundance Film Festival put Amalia and her feature on track for
success, albeit, predominately in the arthouse
world. Static shots and long one takes make
this mumblecore darling feel like a filmed
staged play, however, it never feels slighted
by its simplicity. The characters make every
scene come alive, which can be attributed
to the film’s dry comedic center. Lines like,
“If I keep eating carbs I’m going to have a

life with her mother, which includes suffering
homelessness and hunger.
However, El Planeta is not an autobiography.
The genuineness and authenticity of Amalia’s
script and vision give the film its depth and
purpose. Ultimately, I’m with Miranda July
on this one. El Planeta and Amalia Ulman
are indie gems just waiting to be discovered.
Distributed by Utopia, currently playing at
Landmark Westwood and available on VOD.

draw you in at the start. She writes about
her upbringing and how difficult it was to
live up to her mother’s high expectations of
her, especially being an only child. She also
tells about the difficulties she faced growing
up one of the only Asian American kids at
her school in Eugene, Oregon. She moves
to the other side of the country to go to college and discovers herself to be an aspiring
musician. However, with this new distance
from her mother, she feels her connection

Kristen Morell

Classifieds
The deadline for Classified Ad submission and payment is Noon on Tuesday to appear in Thursday’s paper. Advertisements must be
submitted in writing by mail, fax or email. You may pay by cash, check, or credit card (Visa or M/C over the phone).
Errors: Please check your advertisements immediately. Any corrections and/or changes in an ad must be requested prior to the following
Tuesday deadline in order to receive a credit. A credit will be issued for only the first time the error appears. Multiple runs will only
be credited for the first time the error appears. No credit will be issued for an amount greater than the cost of the advertisement.
Beware: Employment offers that suggest guaranteed out-of-state or overseas positions may be deceptive or unethical in nature. If
you have any doubts about the nature of a company, contact the local office of the Better Business Bureau, (213) 251-9696. Herald
Publications does not guarantee that the advertiser’s claims are true nor does it take responsibility for those claims.

Employment

Morgan Rojas

El Segundo Herald* • Hawthorne Press Tribune*
Inglewood Daily News* • Lawndale News*
EL SEGUNDO OFFICE • 531 MAIN ST, # 1160 • El Segundo • CA • 90245
Ad Sales / Legal Notices / Marketing: (310) 322-1830
Classifieds / Real Estate: (310) 322-1831 • www.heraldpublications.com

Optum Services, Inc. Mobile Product
Manager, El Segundo, CA, Plan,
initiate, and manage information
technology (IT) projects. Travel
Required. Mail resume to UHG GMI
Recruitment at 9900 Bren Road East,
MN008 R120, Minnetonka, MN 55343
and indicate applying for #21-CA-3224.

Employment
Men and Women’s hair salon
has openings for hair stylist and/
or barber. Tonsorial Parlor, 210 W

Grand Ave, El Segundo. Call or text:
Dale Snowberger, 1-310-897-7997.

Wanted
El Segundo housekeeper, attractive
pay, 2-3 hours weekly. Must be local.
310.606.1683.

Room Wanted
I have lived in a house in El Segundo
for 16 years that is being sold. I am at
Sea or out of town 25% or more of the
time. Require off-street parking when
out of town. If you have a room not
being used, call Skip 310.322.1604

Apartment For Rent
2 BD, 1 BTH, 1 Car lockable garage,
in top area, private balcony. In
excellent condition. Close to schools,
etc. $2,200/mth. 310.322.2837.

Wanted
WANTED. Vinyl, records, vinyl,
anything musical. Collectibles/
antiques. Typewriters, sewing
machines, military, silver, Japan,
records, stamps, coins, jewelry,
Chinese, ANYTHING. Buy/Sell/Trade.
We sell for you on EBAY. Studio
Antiques, El Segundo. 310.322.3895.

Staff and Departments
Editor-in-Chief: Heidi Maerker
Classifieds: Clara Nilles • class@heraldpublications.com
DBA: Debbie Waite • dba@heraldpublications.com • For Fictitious Business Name (DBAs) filings
Display Ad Sales: Debbie Waite • marketing@heraldpublications.com
Production: Michael Gonzales • ads@heraldpublications.com
Legals: Debbie Waite • legalnotices@heraldpublications.com
For legal notices, name changes, obituaries
Letters to the Editor: letters@heraldpublications.com
Marketing: Debbie Waite • marketing@heraldpublications.com
Real Estate: Clara Nilles • graphics@heraldpublications.com • For new realtors, contracts, ads
General Inquires: web@heraldpublications.com • For general questions or announcements
Our website can no longer take inquires or emails
*Our newspapers are adjudicated of general circulation accordance with the laws of California. El Segundo Herald, Case Number 372819;
Hawthorne Press Tribune, Case Number 187530; Inglewood Daily News, Case Number 601550; Lawndale Tribune, Case Number 479346.

CLASSIFIED ADS – ONLY $40
for twenty words or less.

Email class@heraldpublications.com or call 310-322-1831 for more information.
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Congratulations to Our Hawthorne Students
For Working Towards a Brighter Future

We are so proud of our Hawthorne High School of Manufacturing & Engineering students who completed the industry-recognized South Bay Workforce Investment Board - SBWIB Aero Flex Pre-Apprenticeship Program. These dedicated students are now prepared for an
aerospace program in college or proceeding directly into an aerospace career after graduating high school. Photo courtesy Centinela Valley Union High School District.

Your Neighborhood Therapist
Dear Neighborhood Therapist,
I know I need to apply for a new job. I
have been here a long time, and I am well
respected by my bosses and colleague, but
it’s not taking me anywhere in terms of my
career or my earnings needs and potential. I
have wanted to change jobs for a long time,
but now I am getting older and it feels more
“urgent” and I have reached my limit. There
are two problems that I am constantly running
into: first, I feel like maybe I have stayed in
my job too long. Every time I look at a job
description for something that looks similar
to what I do, I see this long list of qualifications that I do not have, and I get intimidated,
and I end up not applying. Second, I think,
“what if I get the job, and I don’t like it at
all and I’m stuck there?” I believe that you
are supposed to stick it out in a job, even if
you don’t like it very much, and so I end up
not applying. This all makes me feel even
more stuck, and more horrible about myself.
Is it possible to break this cycle?
– Stuck in a Job Rut, El Segundo
Dear Stuck,
Yes, it is possible to break the cycle; once
you break the cycle, I suspect you will start
to feel much better. First, let’s have a quick
look at power in the employer/employee
relationship.
We live in a culture that teaches us to be
submissive to employers, and you, like all

of us, have been subject to this your whole
life. Employers, of course, support this idea
because they benefit from it: if you feel lucky
to have a job, you won’t complain so much
about your salary or working conditions.
To further increase this sense of power
imbalance, employers may use language
and terminology that sounds corporate and
intimidating. Sometimes, “generate and analyze financial reports” really means, “click
the ‘create report’ button and tell your boss
if the number is higher or lower than the
last time you clicked the button.”
That all sounds scary, but remember that
if an employer is posting a job, it’s because
they also have a need. As someone who has
stayed in your job a long time, thus proving
that you are responsible enough to hold and
thrive in the job, you are already steps ahead
of many, many candidates.
So apply anyway, whether or not you feel
you are an exact match. I promise you that
people far less qualified than you are going for
the same jobs. Employers do not encourage
this, but they do expect it. Employers rarely
require an exact match, but your consistency
will certainly be appealing. And if they say
no, well, that could be for dozens of reasons
that have absolutely nothing to do with you.
You have a point about your fear of not
liking a new job. It’s possible! You might
have jumped out of the frying pan and into
See Therapist, page 7

your business

YOUR NAME

your dreams

we can help
DBAs published for only $75.00
Email dba@heraldpublications.com or call 310-322-1830 for more information.
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Lawndale High School Offers Students
a Way to Pursue a Music Career

Through the Commercial Music Pathway, students will explore various careers in the modern music recording and live performance industries. By learning to use music as a communication tool, the pathway will teach students how to utilize sounds to convey specific emotions,
understand music theory, and develop instrumental, technical, organizational, and managerial skills. All courses focus on Work Based Learning by taking a practical and hands on approach to instruction, the pathway will help students build competency in popular modern
instruments (i.e. drum-set, keyboard, bass, and guitar) and gain experience presenting and performing in public. Photo courtesy Centinela Valley Union High School District.

“Music is a moral law. It gives soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to the imagination,
and charm and gaiety to life and to everything.”

– P lato

Geckos				
from front page
she’ll focus more on sports and school and
citing that gecko upkeep is a lot of time and
effort. “I like seeing what their babies will
turn out like, and I like seeing and holding
them. I really like the idea of the desert
and seeing a bunch of my favorite animals,”
shares Gibson.
In her future, Gibson sees sports and

A pink leopard gecko in front of the rack system set up in her closet.

college. Though she used to want to be a
veterinarian, she now has her sights set on
law school. “When I get to college, I want
to get a scholarship for softball. But I want
to be a lawyer when I grow up,” she says.
For all your leopard gecko needs here in
El Segundo, Alyson Gibson is the person
to see. •

Leopard geckos can have brilliant colors and patterns.
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Making a Difference by Coming Together

Thank you to those who got together for National Coffee with a Cop day. Our officers had a good time engaging with community members. Much thanks to Starbucks and their store managers for hosting a great event. Photo courtesy City of Inglewood.

Featured Pets of the Week
Provided by Hannah Collett, spcaLA
Lokahi is Hawaiian for unity. That’s a
big word for a little male domestic short
hair kitten, but suffice to say, this beautiful
5 month old male grey cat will bring peace
and harmony to your household. Adopt
Lokahi today! https://spcala.com/adoptable/
pet/?ss=LACA-A-469
Welcome to adoptions, Ledger! Ledger
is a nice looking male 4 year old German
Shepherd mix dog who’s confidence is growing every day. He enjoys full body pets and
may even try to crawl into your lap. He’s a
social guy and is working on basic obedience
while he waits for his forever home. https://

spcala.com/adoptable/pet/?ss=LACA-A-1510
Stanley is a handsome male 6 month old
domestic medium dark grey Tabby looking
for a Friend for Life. He’s still a young cat under a year old, so he is playful, curious and
adventurous. If you’ve got an empty spot on
your couch, Stanley is ready to fill it. https://
spcala.com/adoptable/pet/?ss=LACA-A-663
This happy gal is Cici, a 5 year old Pit
Bull mix. She came to spcaLA when her
owner could no longer care for her. She is
working on her basic obedience skills while
she waits for her second home. Inquire
about Cici! https://spcala.com/adoptable/
pet/?ss=LACA-A-1382 •

Housing Protection Department
One Manchester Blvd., Suite 602
Inglewood, CA 90301
Office: (310) 412-4330
Fax: (310) 412-5681
Email: housingprotection@cityofinglewood.org

The City of Inglewood Housing Protection Department was
established in May of 2020, and is responsible for monitoring
and enforcing the City’s rent regulations and just cause eviction
protections. The Department’s initial launch date for the program
begins on October 1, 2021, with registration commencing in
January 2022. The Inglewood City Council has waived the fee
for all residential units registered between January 7, 2022
through March 31, 2022.
The City Council created the Department to assist its residents,
both landlords and tenants, and we are here to help!! For
any resident who has questions or concerns regarding rent
increases and eviction procedures and protections, you are urged
to contact the City of Inglewood Housing Protection Department
at 310-412-4330 or housingprotection@cityofinglewood.org.

Ledger

Cici

Like, Share
Comment
@southbaycities.inglewood
@southbaycities.lawndale
@southbaycities.hawthorne

Stanley

Lokahi

See the
Complete
Picture
@southbaycities
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PUBLIC NOTICES
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF:
JANICE NOBLE
CASE NO. 21STPB09098
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent
creditors, and persons who may otherwise be
interested in the WILL or estate, or both of
JANICE NOBLE.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed
by MORRIS NOBLE in the Superior Court of
California, County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that
MORRIS NOBLE be appointed as personal
representative to administer the estate of the
decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent
Administration of Estates Act. (This authority
will allow the personal representative to take
many actions without obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very important actions,
however, the personal representative will be
required to give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or consented
to the proposed action.) The independent
administration authority will be granted unless
an interested person files an objection to the
petition and shows good cause why the court
should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held in
this court as follows: 11/18/21 at 8:30AM in
Dept. 29 located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS
ANGELES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition,
you should appear at the hearing and state
your objections or file written objections with

NOTICE OF COMPETING PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
SOCORRO R. LOPEZ
CASE NO. 21STPB07881
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent
creditors, and persons who may otherwise be
interested in the WILL or estate, or both of
SOCORRO R. LOPEZ.
A COMPETING PETITION FOR PROBATE
has been filed by LEON LOPEZ in the Superior
Court of California, County of LOS ANGELES.
THECOMPETINGPETITIONFORPROBATE
requests that SELECT FIDUCIARY GROUP,
LLC be appointed as personal representative
to administer the estate of the decedent.
THE COMPETING PETITION requests
authority to administer the estate under the
IndependentAdministration of EstatesAct. (This
authority will allow the personal representative
to take many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very important
actions, however, the personal representative
will be required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived notice
or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will be
granted unless an interested person files an
objection to the petition and shows good cause
why the court should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the competing petition will
be held in this court as follows: 11/19/21 at
8:30AM in Dept. 11 located at 111 N. HILL
ST., LOS ANGELES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition,
you should appear at the hearing and state
your objections or file written objections with

Order to Show Cause
for Change of Name
Case No. 21TRCP00325
Superior Court of California, County of LOS
ANGELES
Petition of: CHARNISHA KISHON MOENAY
YATES for Change of Name
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner CHARNISHA KISHON MOENAY
YATES filed a petition with this court for a
decree changing names as follows:
CHARNISHA KISHON MOENAY YATES
to
CHAR AMIA YATES
The Court orders that all persons interested
in this matter appear before this court at the
hearing indicated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must file a
written objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before
the matter is scheduled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to show cause why the
petition should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may grant
the petition without a hearing.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: 10/29/21, Time: 9:00 AM., Dept.: B
The address of the court is:
825 MAPLE AVE
TORRANCE, CA 90503
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be
published at least once each week for four
successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper
of general circulation, printed in this county:
LAWNDALE TRIBUNE
Date: SEP 23, 2021
GARY Y. TANAKA
Judge of the Superior Court
Lawndale Tribune Pub. 9/30, 10/7, 10/14,
10/21/21
HL-27299

the court before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim
with the court and mail a copy to the personal
representative appointed by the court within the
later of either (1) four months from the date of
first issuance of letters to a general personal
representative, as defined in section 58(b) of
the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days
from the date of mailing or personal delivery
to you of a notice under section 9052 of the
California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority
may affect your rights as a creditor. You may
want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable
in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in the
estate, you may file with the court a Request
for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in Probate
Code section 1250. A Request for Special
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
FRANK O. FOX - SBN 117780 THE LAW
FIRM OF
FOX AND FOX
4262 WILSHIRE BLVD.,
THIRD FLOOR
LOS ANGELES CA 90010
10/14, 10/21, 10/28/21
CNS-3518481#
Inglewood Daily News Pub. 10/14, 10/21,
10/28/21
HI-27311

the court before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim
with the court and mail a copy to the personal
representative appointed by the court within the
later of either (1) four months from the date of
first issuance of letters to a general personal
representative, as defined in section 58(b) of
the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days
from the date of mailing or personal delivery
to you of a notice under section 9052 of the
California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority
may affect your rights as a creditor. You may
want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable
in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in the
estate, you may file with the court a Request
for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in Probate
Code section 1250. A Request for Special
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
DANIEL R. SALLUS - SBN 306077, LINDSAY
H. ALTAMIRANO - SBN 284723 STONE &
SALLUS LLP
2235 CAMPUS DRIVE
EL SEGUNDO CA 90245
BSC 220650
10/14, 10/21, 10/28/21
CNS-3517721#
Inglewood Daily News Pub. 10/14, 10/21,
10/28/21
HI-27312

RFP-0173
PROJECT ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT
SERVICES (ON-CALL)
FOR THE
INGLEWOOD TRANSIT CONNECTOR
SECTION 1.0 - INVITATION TO SUBMIT
PROPOSALS
1.1. THE OPPORTUNITY
A. The City of Inglewood (City) is seeking
proposals from consulting teams (Proposers)
experienced in a broad range of program
administrative services in support of the delivery
of the Inglewood Transit Connector Project (the
“Project,” “ITC Project” or “ITC”). The ITC is
an ambitious transportation program that will
serve the City’s long term transportation needs
including providing efficient transit connections
to and from event venues that will be used for
the 2028 Olympics.
B. The purpose of this Request for Proposal
(RFP) is to establish a contract with a qualified
consulting team (Proposer) for various program
administrative tasks for the effective delivery
of the ITC project. The work will be done on
an as needed on-call basis and will cover a
number of disciplines to support the program.
C. The ITC project is an approximately 1.6-mile
long, three station, fully elevated, electrically
powered automated transit system (ATS) that
will connect passengers directly from the Metro
Crenshaw/LAX Line’s Downtown Inglewood
station to new housing and employment centers,
and regionally serving sports and entertainment
venues in the City of Inglewood including the
Forum, the Los Angeles Sports and Entertainment District (LASED) at Hollywood Park/SoFi
Stadium and the proposed Inglewood Basketball
and Entertainment Center (IBEC). The Project
will also create a new transit connection to
the Opening and Closing Ceremonies of the
2028 Summer Olympic Games at the SoFi
Stadium. The Project includes the proposed
construction of three new stations. Project
information, including completed studies are
further described in this RFP.
D. The City of Inglewood intends to select
a Consultant that will complete the following
services:
• Program Administrative Services to include
project controls, document controls, procurement
and contract administration and project administration support, as more particularly described
in the Scope of Services (the “Services”).
1.2. THE PROCESS
A. This RFP, any future RFP Addenda and
questions and responses related to the RFP
will be available on PlanetBids.
B. Proposers may submit questions and comments regarding this RFP via PlanetBids at

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF
JAMES J. ERICKSON
CASE NO. 21STPB03013
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent
creditors, and persons who may otherwise
be interested in the will or estate, or both, of:
James J. Erickson
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed
by Mary Catherine Erickson in the Superior
Court of California, County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests
that Mary Catherine Erickson be appointed
as personal representative to administer the
estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer
the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates Act with limited authority . (This
authority will allow the personal representative
to take many actions without obtaining court
approval. Before taking certain very important
actions, however, the personal representative will
be required to give notice to interested persons
unless they have waived notice or consented
to the proposed action.) The independent
administration authority will be granted unless
an interested person files an objection to the
petition and shows good cause why the court
should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on
10/25/2021 at 8:30 am in Dept. 44 located at
111 N. HILL ST. LOS ANGELES CA 90012
STANLEY MOSK COURTHOUSE.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition,
you should appear at the hearing and state
your objections or file written objections with the

court before the hearing. Your appearance may
be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim
with the court and mail a copy to the personal
representative appointed by the court within the
later of either (1) four months from the date of
first issuance of letters to a general personal
representative, as defined in section 58(b) of
the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days
from the date of mailing or personal delivery
to you of a notice under section 9052 of the
California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority
may affect your rights as a creditor. You may
want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable
in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court.
If you are a person interested in the estate, you
may file with the court a Request for Special
Notice (DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or
account as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special Notice form is
available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner:
Matthew C. Yu [SBN: 256235]
The Law Office of Matthew C. Yu
3620 Pacific Coast Highway, 200
Torrance, CA 90505
Telephone: (310) 891-0016
9/30, 10/7, 10/14/21
CNS-3514079#
Hawthorne Press Tribune
Pub. 9/30,
10/7, 10/14/21
HH-27301

RFB-0141
CITY OF INGLEWOOD
INVITATION TO SUBMIT BIDS
(Specifications and Conditions
Governing Award)
The City of Inglewood invites and will receive bids
duly filed as provided herein for the furnishing
of qualified “FURNISH AND INSTALL ROLL
UP DOORS IN THE CITY HALL EOC PARKING GARAGE” as specified in this document.
There is a mandatory job walk on Thursday,
October 14, 2021 at 10:00A.M. Vendors are to
meet at the front of City Hall (La Brea entrance).
Due to the current COVID-19 pandemic, the
City will use best practices to accommodate
social distance during the meeting. Vendors
shall attend with proper face mask/coverage
and follow local protocols and guidelines.
Each bid shall be submitted and completed in
all particulars and must be enclosed in a sealed
envelope addressed to the City of Inglewood,
The Office of the City Clerk, Inglewood City
Hall 1st Floor, 1 Manchester Blvd., Inglewood,
CA 90301, with the designation of the project
“FURNISH AND INSTALL ROLL UP DOORS
IN THE CITY HALLEOC PARKING GARAGE”
appearing thereon.
Each bid must be accompanied by a deposit
in the form of cash, cashier’s check or certified
check made payable to the City of Inglewood,
or a bid bond, for an amount not less than
ten (10%) of the aggregate of the bid, as a
guarantee that the successful bidder will, within
the time specified, enter into an agreement as
provided in the bid document and furnish bonds
when requires in the General Provisions; The
Payment Bond and the Performance Bond
shall be in a sum equal to the contract price.
Bids will be opened in public, on Wednesday,
October 27, at 11:30 A.M. in the Office of the
City Clerk, and will be announced then and
there to all persons present. Specifications and
other bid documents for the above service are

on the City’s PlanetBids portal.
The City Council reserves the right to waive
any irregularity in any bid and to take bids
under advisement for a period not to exceed
sixty (60) days from and after the date bids
are opened and announced.
The following conditions and terms apply:
1) The City Council reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
2) Attached are detailed specifications and
conditions for bid submission.
3) You must execute your contract within ten
(10) days after the City mails it. If the contract
is not executed within ten (10) days, the City
reserves the unilateral right to cancel it.
4) If any provision of the contract is violated,
the City, after suitable notice, may cancel the
contract and make arrangements to have the
products and or services supplied by others.
Any extra cost to the City will be paid by the
contractor.
5) Bid may be obtained from the Purchasing
and Contracts Services Division located on the
8th floor of City Hall, or call (310) 412-5266.
6) All bids must be for specific amounts. Any
attempt to qualify prices with an ‘escalation
clause’ or any other method of making a price
variable, is unacceptable. Bids shall be valid for
sixty (60) calendar days from and after the date
bids are opened and announced.
7) The City reserves the right to add or subtract quantities and/or services based on the
unit prices/unit lump sums so indicated as its
budgetary needs may require.
8) Bid documents can be located on the City
of Inglewood’s Planet Bids Portal.
https://www.planetbids.com/portal/portal.
cfm?CompanyID=45619
Date: October 7, 2021
Louis Atwell, Assistant City Manager/Public
Works Director
Inglewood Daily News Pub. 10/7, 10/14/21
HI-27310

the following link (https://pbsystem.planetbids.
com/portal/45619/portal-home) according to
the timeline provided below. Questions will be
answered and responded to in an addendum
to be posted on PlanetBids.
C. This procurement uses a best value process.
The Proposers will first be shortlisted on
the basis of demonstrated competence and
qualifications. Cost proposals will then be
evaluated for those shortlisted.
D. The City seeks a team that has demonstrated
expertise and ability in the following areas:
• Providing various program administrative
functions similar to the Services outlined in this
RFP for large projects preferably transit related.
• History of working within the City of Inglewood
or surrounding areas, and successful experience managing transportation-related projects
of similar size and complexity, preferably in the
Los Angeles region
• Ability to coordinate across various technical disciplines
• Ability to coordinate across multiple oversight
agencies and jurisdictions
• Sufficiency of qualified available resources
to assure the on time, on-budget and federally
compliant delivery of the Services.
E. Certified Disadvantaged Business Enterprise
(DBE) firms are encouraged to submit proposals as Proposer or as subcontractors on the
Proposer Team. DBE Firms must be certified as
a DBE through the California Unified Certification Program (CUCP). The selected Proposer
will be required to comply with the DBE goals
F. This RFP provides specific instructions regarding proposal format and other requirements.
Pertinent data about the specific operations
and the City of Inglewood are also included.
Additional information, terms and conditions are
provided in the Appendices section of this RFP.
1.3. THE AGREEMENT
The selected Proposer will enter into an
Agreement with the City of Inglewood for an
initial term of three years. The City will have
five consecutive options to extend the term of
the Agreement for an additional year, at the
sole discretion of the City Council; for a total
maximum term of eight years. The resulting
contract will be eligible for federal funding
by the Federal Transit Administration (FTA);
therefore, the Agreement will include all
federally required contract requirements
and this procurement is subject to all
applicable federal requirements.
1.4. THE FUNDING
The City is seeking funding from the FTA
for this Project, and as such, any resulting
Agreement will be subject to, and will include
terms necessary for compliance with, federal

contracting requirements. Required federal
contract terms are set forth in the Sample
Contract of this RFP. As a potential recipient
of federal funding, The City has established a
DBE participation goal for the contract to be
awarded pursuant to this RFP. The requirements
for DBE participation and the DBE program
are in addition to all other equal opportunity
employment requirements of the Agreement.
1.5. THE TIMELINE
The City of Inglewood intends to select a
Proposer for award of the Agreement within
approximately thirty days following the Proposal
Submission Deadline. The City of Inglewood
may, at its own discretion, modify the selection
timeline, conduct interviews and other evaluations of some, all, or none of the applicants
prior to selection. The City of Inglewood will
select the highest scoring consulting firm that
best meets the needs of the City.
RFP Process and Implementation
Schedule
Date and Time
Public Release of Request for Proposals
9/30/2021
Pre-Proposal Conference
10/14/2021 at 10:00 am
Questions from Proposers Due
10/19/2021 by 5:00 pm
Answers to Questions Posted on PlanetBids
10/22/2021
Proposal Submittal Deadline &
Public Opening
11/1/2021 by TIME 3 pm
Interviews (if needed)
Week of November 15, 2021
Selection of preferred Proposer
11/24/2021
City Council Award (approx. date)
December 2021
1.6. THE CONTACT
For general and process questions concerning
this RFP contact:
Bianca Plascencia, Procurement and
Contracts Coordinator
City of Inglewood
City Hall
Office of Purchasing Division, 8th Floor
One Manchester Boulevard
Inglewood, CA 90301
310.412.5266
Louis Atwell, PE
City of Inglewood
Assistant City Manager
Public Works Director
Inglewood Daily News
Pub. 9/30, 10/7,
10/14/21
HI-27305

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF:
ISAIAH SMAYS
CASE NO. 21STPB09163
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent
creditors, and persons who may otherwise be
interested in the WILL or estate, or both of
ISAIAH SMAYS.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been filed
by ANTHONY SMAYS in the Superior Court of
California, County of LOS ANGELES.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests
that ANTHONY SMAYS be appointed as
personal representative to administer the estate
of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer
the estate under the IndependentAdministration
of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before taking certain
very important actions, however, the personal
representative will be required to give notice to
interested persons unless they have waived
notice or consented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration authority will
be granted unless an interested person files an
objection to the petition and shows good cause
why the court should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held in
this court as follows: 11/03/21 at 8:30AM in
Dept. 2D located at 111 N. HILL ST., LOS
ANGELES, CA 90012
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition,
you should appear at the hearing and state
your objections or file written objections with the

court before the hearing. Your appearance may
be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must file your claim
with the court and mail a copy to the personal
representative appointed by the court within the
later of either (1) four months from the date of
first issuance of letters to a general personal
representative, as defined in section 58(b) of
the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days
from the date of mailing or personal delivery
to you of a notice under section 9052 of the
California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal authority
may affect your rights as a creditor. You may
want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable
in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in the
estate, you may file with the court a Request
for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in Probate
Code section 1250. A Request for Special
Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner
MARGARET B. SHARP - SBN 168517
LAW OFFICE OF MARGARET B. SHARP
2999 OVERLAND AVE.
SUITE 216
LOS ANGELES CA 90064
9/30, 10/7, 10/14/21
CNS-3514151#
Inglewood Daily News Pub. 9/30, 10/7,
10/14/21
HI-27302

RFB-0140
CITY OF INGLEWOOD
INVITATION TO SUBMIT BIDS
(Specifications and Conditions
Governing Award)
The City of Inglewood invites and will receive
bids duly filed as provided herein for the furnishing of qualified “FURNISH AND INSTALL
NEW HEATING, VENTILATION AND AIR
CONDITIONING SYSTEMATWILLIEAGREE
PLAYHOUSE IN EDWARD VINCENT JR.
PARK” as specified in this document.
There is a mandatory job walk on Thursday,
October 14, 2021 at 10:00 A.M. Vendors are to
meet at the Willie Agee Playhouse in Edward
Vincent Jr. Play Located at 700 Warren Lane,
Inglewood, CA 90302. The parking lot for the
job site is located on North Park Ave. and
Stepney Street. Please see map on page 29
Attachment A. Due to the current COVID-19
pandemic, the City will use best practices
to accommodate social distance during the
meeting. Vendors shall attend with proper
face mask/coverage and follow local protocols
and guidelines.
Each bid shall be submitted and completed in
all particulars and must be enclosed in a sealed
envelope addressed to the City of Inglewood,
The Office of the City Clerk, Inglewood City
Hall 1st Floor, 1 Manchester Blvd., Inglewood,
CA 90301, with the designation of the project
“FURNISH AND INSTALL NEW HEATING,
VENTILATION AND AIR CONDITIONING
SYSTEM AT WILLIE AGREE PLAYHOUSE
IN EDWARD VINCENT JR. PARK” appearing thereon.
Each bid must be accompanied by a deposit
in the form of cash, cashier’s check or certified
check made payable to the City of Inglewood,
or a bid bond, for an amount not less than
ten (10%) of the aggregate of the bid, as a
guarantee that the successful bidder will, within
the time specified, enter into an agreement as
provided in the bid document and furnish bonds
when requires in the General Provisions; The
Payment Bond and the Performance Bond
shall be in a sum equal to the contract price.

Bids will be opened in public, on Wednesday,
October 27, 2021, at 11:00 A.M. in the Office
of the City Clerk, and will be announced then
and there to all persons present. Specifications
and other bid documents for the above service
are on the City’s PlanetBids portal.
The City Council reserves the right to waive
any irregularity in any bid and to take bids
under advisement for a period not to exceed
sixty (60) days from and after the date bids
are opened and announced.
The following conditions and terms apply:
1) The City Council reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
2) Attached are detailed specifications and
conditions for bid submission.
3) You must execute your contract within ten
(10) days after the City mails it. If the contract
is not executed within ten (10) days, the City
reserves the unilateral right to cancel it.
4) If any provision of the contract is violated, the
City, after suitable notice, may cancel the contract
and make arrangements to have the products
and or services supplied by others. Any extra
cost to the City will be paid by the contractor.
5) Bid may be obtained from the Purchasing
and Contracts Services Division located on the
8th floor of City Hall, or call (310) 412-5266.
6) All bids must be for specific amounts. Any
attempt to qualify prices with an ‘escalation
clause’ or any other method of making a price
variable, is unacceptable. Bids shall be valid for
sixty (60) calendar days from and after the date
bids are opened and announced.
7) The City reserves the right to add or subtract quantities and/or services based on the
unit prices/unit lump sums so indicated as its
budgetary needs may require.
8) Bid documents can be located on the
City of Inglewood’s Planet Bids Portal.
https://www.planetbids.com/portal/portal.
cfm?CompanyID=45619
Date: October 7, 2021
Louis Atwell, Assistant City Manager/Public
Works Director
Inglewood Daily News Pub. 10/7, 10/14/21
HI-27309

NOTICE OF $10,000 REWARD
OFFERED BY THE
LOS ANGELES COUNTY BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS
Notice is hereby given that the Board of
Supervisors of the County of Los Angeles
has reestablished a $10,000 reward offered
in exchange for information leading to the
apprehension and conviction of the person
or persons responsible for the murder of 21year-old William Fifita, who was fatally shot at
the intersection of Crenshaw Boulevard and
Rosecrans Avenue in the City of Hawthorne
after leaving a church dance with family and
friends on March 20, 2016, at approximately
2:15 a.m. Si no entiende esta noticia o necesita
más información, favor de llamar al (213)
974-1579. Any person having any information related to this crime is requested to call
Detective Karen Shonka at LosAngeles County
Sheriff’s Department, Homicide Bureau at (323)
890-5621 and refer to Report No. 016-000313199-011. The terms of the reward provide
that: The information given that leads to the
determination of the identity, the apprehension
and conviction of any person or persons must
be given no later than November 28, 2021. All
reward claims must be in writing and shall be
received no later than January 27, 2022. The
total County payment of any and all rewards
shall in no event exceed $10,000 and no
claim shall be paid prior to conviction unless
the Board of Supervisors makes a finding of
impossibility of conviction due to the death or
incapacity of the person or persons responsible
for the crime or crimes. The County reward
may be apportioned between various persons
and/or paid for the conviction of various persons
as the circumstances fairly dictate. Any claims
for the reward funds should be filed no later
than January 27, 2022, with the Executive
Office of the Board of Supervisors, 500 West
Temple Street, Room 383 Kenneth Hahn Hall
ofAdministration, LosAngeles, California 90012,
Attention: William Fifita Reward Fund. For further
information, please call (213) 974-1579. CELIA
ZAVALA EXECUTIVE OFFICER BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY OF
LOS ANGELES
9/23, 9/30, 10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28, 11/4,
11/11, 11/18, 11/25/21
CNS-3509911#
Hawthorne Press Tribune Pub. 9/23, 9/30,
10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28, 11/4, 11/11, 11/18,
11/25/21
HH-27293

NOTICE OF $10,000 REWARD
OFFERED BY THE
LOS ANGELES COUNTY BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS
Notice is hereby given that the Board of
Supervisors of the County of Los Angeles
has extended a $10,000 reward offered in
exchange for information to the apprehension and conviction of the person or persons
responsible for the murder of 34-year-old Brian
Greene, who was fatally shot while entering his
dark purple Infiniti M37s vehicle parked in the
Jack’s Liquor Store parking lot at 4700 West
Imperial Highway in the City of Hawthorne on
January 19, 2021, at approximately 4:10 p.m.
Si no entiende esta noticia o si necesita más
información, favor de llamar al (213) 974-1579.
Any person having any information related
to this crime is requested to call Detective
Matthew Landreth at the Los Angeles County
Sheriff’s Department, Homicide Bureau at (323)
890-5504 and refer to Report No. 021-000063199-011. The terms of the reward provide
that: The information given that leads to the
determination of the identity, the apprehension
and conviction of any person or persons must
be given no later than March 4, 2022.All reward
claims must be in writing and shall be received
no later than May 3, 2022. The total County
payment of any and all rewards shall in no
event exceed $10,000 and no claim shall be
paid prior to conviction unless the Board of
Supervisors makes a finding of impossibility
of conviction due to the death or incapacity
of the person or persons responsible for the
crime or crimes. The County reward may be
apportioned between various persons and/or
paid for the conviction of various persons as
the circumstances fairly dictate. Any claims for
the reward funds should be filed no later than
May 3, 2022, with the Executive Office of the
Board of Supervisors, 500 West Temple Street,
Room 383 Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration, Los Angeles, California 90012, Attention:
Brian Greene Reward Fund. For further
information, please call (213) 974-1579. CELIA
ZAVALA EXECUTIVE OFFICER BOARD
OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY OF
LOS ANGELES
9/23, 9/30, 10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28, 11/4,
11/11, 11/18, 11/25/21
CNS-3509901#
Hawthorne Press Tribune Pub. 9/23, 9/30,
10/7, 10/14, 10/21, 10/28, 11/4, 11/11, 11/18,
11/25/21
HH-27294
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Therapist				
the fire. But I am not sure I agree that you
should always stick it out at a job. This
is another “unwritten rule” that employers
encourage, to their own benefit. If the job
turns out to be not what you were promised,
on what basis would you feel that you need
to stick with it anyway, no matter what?
Your letter shows you’ve decided that the

cost of staying where you are is unsustainably high and that you have decided that the
risk is worth it. It’s not all that different from
having a surgery that will improve your life.
It’s scary anyway, and you are right in the
middle of the scary part. Do you have people
to hold your hand and help you through it?
They will certainly help.

Finally, a quick pep talk: remember that
if you are skilled in your field and you are
a decent, reliable human being (and you
have presented evidence that you are all of
these things), then you are not powerless at
all, so go for it.
Please write to tom@tomandrecounseling.
com or text to 310.776.5299 with questions

about handling what is affecting your life,
your family, the community or the world.
Tom Andre is a Licensed Marriage & Family
Therapist (LMFT119254). The information
in this column is for educational purposes
only and nothing herein should be construed
as professional advice or the formation of a
therapeutic relationship. •

PUBLIC NOTICES
T.S. No. 18-0771-11
Notice Of Trustee’s Sale
A.P.N. 4014-021-002 You Are In Default Under
A Deed Of Trust Dated 2/7/1985. Unless You
Take Action To Protect Your Property, It May
Be Sold At A Public Sale. If You Need An
Explanation Of The Nature Of The Proceeding
Against You, You Should Contact A Lawyer.
A public auction sale to the highest bidder
for cash, cashier’s check drawn on a state
or national bank, check drawn by a state or
federal credit union, or a check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan association,
or savings association, or savings bank specified in Section 5102 of the Financial Code and
authorized to do business in this state will be
held by the duly appointed trustee as shown
below, of all right, title, and interest conveyed to
and now held by the trustee in the hereinafter
described property under and pursuant to a
Deed of Trust described below. The sale will
be made, but without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s) secured by the
Deed of Trust, with interest and late charges
thereon, as provided in the note(s), advances,
under the terms of the Deed of Trust, interest
thereon, fees, charges and expenses of the
Trustee for the total amount (at the time of
the initial publication of the Notice of Sale)
reasonably estimated to be set forth below.
The amount may be greater on the day of
sale. Trustor: Winn D. Baskerville,An Unmarried

RFB-0144
CITY OF INGLEWOOD
INVITATION TO SUBMIT BID
(Specifications and Conditions
Governing Award)
The City of Inglewood invites and will receive
bids duly filed as provided herein for the
furnishing of qualified “WATER ANALYSIS
LAB TESTING”as specified in this document.
Each bid shall be submitted and completed in
all particulars and must be enclosed in a sealed
envelope addressed to the City of Inglewood,
The Office of the City Clerk, 1 W. Manchester
Blvd., First Floor, Inglewood, CA 90301 with the
designation of the project “WATER ANALYSIS
LAB TESTING” appearing thereon.
Bids will be opened in public, on Wednesday,
November 3, 2021, at 11:00 A.M. in the Office
of the City Clerk, and will be announced then
and there to all persons present. Specifications
and other bid documents for the above service
are on the City’s PlanetBids portal.
The City Council reserves the right to waive
any irregularity in any bid and to take bids
under advisement for a period not to exceed
sixty (60) days from and after the date bids
are opened and announced.
The following conditions and terms apply:
The City Council reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
Attached are detailed specifications and condi-

Man Duly Appointed Trustee: The Wolf Firm,
A Law Corporation Recorded 2/15/1985 as
Instrument No. 85-182943 of Official Records
in the office of the Recorder of Los Angeles
County, California, Street Address or other
common designation of real property: 703
E 67TH ST. Inglewood, CA 90302 A.P.N.:
4014-021-002 Date of Sale: 11/4/2021 at 9:00
AM Place of Sale: At the Vineyard Ballroom,
Doubletree Hotel Los Angeles-Norwalk, 13111
Sycamore Drive, Norwalk, CA90650Amount of
unpaid balance and other charges: $45,911.35,
estimated The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the street
address or other common designation, if any,
shown above. If no street address or other
common designation is shown, directions to
the location of the property may be obtained
by sending a written request to the beneficiary
within 10 days of the date of first publication of
this Notice of Sale. Notice To Potential Bidders:
If you are considering bidding on this property
lien, you should understand that there are risks
involved in bidding at a trustee auction. You will
be bidding on a lien, not on the property itself.
Placing the highest bid at a trustee auction does
not automatically entitle you to free and clear
ownership of the property. You should also be
aware that the lien being auctioned off may be
a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or may be responsible
for paying off all liens senior to the lien being
auctioned off, before you can receive clear
title to the property. You are encouraged to

tions for bid submission.
You must execute your contract within ten (10)
days after the City mails it. If the contract is not
executed within ten (10) days, the City reserves
the unilateral right to cancel it.
If any provision of the contract is violated, the
City, after suitable notice, may cancel the contract
and make arrangements to have the products
and or services supplied by others. Any extra
cost to the City will be paid by the contractor.
Bid may be obtained from the Purchasing
and Contracts Services Division located on
the 8th floor of City Hall, or call (310) 412-5266.
All bids must be for specific amounts. Any
attempt to qualify prices with an ‘escalation
clause’ or any other method of making a price
variable, is unacceptable. Bids shall be valid for
sixty (60) calendar days from and after the date
bids are opened and announced.
The City reserves the right to add or subtract
quantities and/or services based on the unit
prices/unit lump sums so indicated as its
budgetary needs may require.
Bid documents can be located on the City of
Inglewood’s Planet Bids Portal.
https://www.planetbids.com/portal/portal.
cfm?CompanyID=45619
Date: October 14, 2021
Louis Atwell, Assistant City Manager
Inglewood Daily News Pub. 10/14, 10/21/21
HI-27320

Believe in yourself, you will do great things!!!
- Love You, Mom

B U S I N E S S
contractor

ContraCtor
& Handyman

12% SENIOR
DISCOUNTS

KING OF REPAIRS & REMODELING
• Plumbing & Water Damage
• Electrical • Carpentry & Flooring
• Specialize in Kitchen & Bath
• Door, Windows & Molding

We Are Open During COrOnA!!
Call Manny 310-729-9612

investigate the existence, priority, and size of
outstanding liens that may exist on this property
by contacting the county recorder’s office or a
title insurance company, either of which may
charge you a fee for this information. If you
consult either of these resources, you should be
aware that the same lender may hold more than
one mortgage or deed of trust on the property.
Notice To Property Owner: The sale date shown
on this notice of sale may be postponed one
or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary,
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g
of the California Civil Code. The law requires
that information about trustee sale postponements be made available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to those not present at
the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale
date has been postponed, and, if applicable,
the rescheduled time and date for the sale of
this property, you may call (800) 280-2832 or
visit this Internet Website www.auction.com,
using the file number assigned to this case
18-0771-11. Information about postponements
that are very short in duration or that occur
close in time to the scheduled sale may not
immediately be reflected in the telephone
information or on the Internet Website. The
best way to verify postponement information is
to attend the scheduled sale. Notice To Tenant:
You may have a right to purchase this property
after the trustee auction pursuant to Section
2924m of the California Civil Code. If you are
an “eligible tenant buyer,” you can purchase
the property if you match the last and highest

bid placed at the trustee auction. If you are an
“eligible bidder,” you may be able to purchase
the property if you exceed the last and highest
bid placed at the trustee auction. There are
three steps to exercising this right of purchase.
First, 48 hours after the date of the trustee
sale, you can call (800) 280-2832, or visit this
internet website www.auction.com, using the
file number assigned to this case 18-0771-11
to find the date on which the trustee’s sale was
held, the amount of the last and highest bid,
and the address of the trustee. Second, you
must send a written notice of intent to place
a bid so that the trustee receives it no more
than 15 days after the trustee’s sale. Third, you
must submit a bid so that the trustee receives
it no more than 45 days after the trustee’s sale.
If you think you may qualify as an “eligible
tenant buyer” or “eligible bidder,” you should
consider contacting an attorney or appropriate
real estate professional immediately for advice
regarding this potential right to purchase. The
Notice to Tenant pertains to sales occurring
after January 1, 2021. Date: 9/29/2021The
Wolf Firm, A Law Corporation 1851 East 1st
Street, Suite 100 Santa Ana, California 92705
Foreclosure Department (949) 720-9200 Sale
Information Only: (800) 280-2832 www.auction.com Sindy Clements, Foreclosure Officer
Please Be Advised That The Wolf Firm May
Be Acting As A Debt Collector, Attempting To
Collect A Debt. Any Information You Provide
May Be Used For That Purpose.
Inglewood Daily News Pub. 10/14, 10/21,
10/28/21
HI-27313

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
INGLEWOOD CITY COUNCIL
- REDISTRICTING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Tuesday, October 26, 2021, 2:00 p.m. at the
Inglewood City Hall Council Chambers, 1
West Manchester Blvd., 9th floor, Inglewood,
CA, the Inglewood City Council will conduct a
public hearing to receive input from the public
regarding the redrawing of city council district
boundaries in accordance with the FAIR
MAPS Act. The public is invited to provide
input regarding the composition of the council
districts. Persons desiring to be heard regarding
this item will be given an opportunity to do so
during such hearing.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the City
Council is conducting teleconference public
hearings in accordance with Government
Code section 54953(e). Please refer to the
City Council agenda for the above-identified
date for information as to how to participate in
the public hearing via teleconference means.
Agenda’s for the City Council may be found
at the following link https://www.cityofinglewood.
org/AgendaCenter/City-Council-3
Any person who requires a disability-related
modification or accommodation, or translation services in order to observe and/or offer
public comment may request such reasonable modification, accommodation, or service
by contacting the Office of the City Clerk by
telephone at 310-412-5280, FAX at 310-4125533, One Manchester Boulevard, First Floor,
Inglewood City Hall, Inglewood, CA 90301
or via email to athompson@cityofinglewood.
org and aallen@cityofinglewood.org no later
than 24 hours prior to the scheduled meeting
or public hearing.
/s/ Aisha L. Thompson
City Clerk
Date: October 12, 2021
Inglewood Daily News Pub. 10/14, 10/21/21
HI-27318

AVISO DE AUDIENCIA PÚBLICA
CONSEJO DE LA CIUDAD DE
INGLEWOOD – REDISTRIBUCIÓN
POR LAPRESENTE SE DAAVISO de que el
martes 26 de octubre de 2021 a las 2:00 p.m.
en la Cámaras del Consejo delAyuntamiento
de Inglewood 1 West Manchester Blvd.,
noveno piso, Inglewood, CA, el Concejo
Municipal de Inglewood llevará a cabo una
audiencia pública para recibir comentarios del
público con respecto a la redefinición de los
límites del distrito del Concejo Municipal de
acuerdo con la Ley FAIR MAPS. Se invita al
público a proporcionar información sobre la
composición de los distritos del consejo. Las
personas que deseen ser escuchadas con
respecto a este tema tendrán la oportunidad
de hacerlo durante dicha audiencia.
Debido a la pandemia de COVID-19, el
Ayuntamiento está llevando a cabo audiencias
públicas por teleconferencia de acuerdo con
la sección 54953 (e) del Código de Gobierno.
Consulte la agenda del Concejo Municipal
para la fecha identificada anteriormente para
obtener información sobre cómo participar en
la audiencia pública a través de medios de
teleconferencia. La agenda del Ayuntamiento
se puede encontrar en el siguiente enlace
https://www.cityofinglewood.org/AgendaCenter/
City-Council-3.
Cualquier persona que requiera una modificación o acomodación relacionada con la
discapacidad, o servicios de traducción para
observar y / u ofrecer comentarios públicos
puede solicitar dicha modificación, acomodación
o servicio razonable comunicándose con la
Oficina del Secretario de la Ciudad por teléfono
al 310-412-5280, FAX al 310-412-5533, One
Manchester Boulevard, primer piso, Inglewood
City Hall, Inglewood, CA 90301 o por correo
electrónico athompson@cityofinglewood.org
y aallen@cityofinglewood.org a más tardar
24 horas antes de la reunión programada o
audiencia pública.
s / Aisha L. Thompson,
Secretaria Municipal
Fecha: 12, de octobre 2021
Inglewood Daily News Pub. 10/14, 10/21/21
HI-27319

A N D

YOUR
AD
HERE
Email to reserve your space
marketing@heraldpublications.com

Reach
thousands
of viewers

YOUR AD
HERE

Classified Ads
only $40
for twenty words or less.

Email class@heraldpublications.com
or call 310-322-1831 for more information.

P R O F E S S I O N A L
handyman

TOUCHSTONE
PAINTING • PLASTERING
HANDYMAN

Reasonably Priced – Referrals Upon Request

310-517-9677
30 Year Business and Resident in the South Bay

from page 3

YOUR
AD
HERE
Email to reserve your space
marketing@heraldpublications.com

SIX MONTHS – $450 • ONE YEAR – $800
We will create your B&P ad for you, at no additional cost. For information or rates, call 310-322-1830.
Interested parties email: marketing@heraldpublications.com

A D S
plumbing
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS
We offer
Senior Discounts
We match any pricing

•
•
Open 24/7
•
Free Estimates
License # 537357

1-310-782-1978
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